How violence affects me

If I were to write a list of how violence affected me
That list would be filled with negativity
Fights, shootings, bullying too
Are some of the things everyone goes through
Bullying is the main thing I have gone through
Partly because of bullying
I hate what I see in the mirror
With makeup if I have any luck
I try my best to cover it up
Just one look and you will see
How specifically bullying has affected me
Makeup, Cuts and Scars
Being afraid to Express myself
All this affects my health
Depression
Anger
Being too thin
Are you happy now bullies
I lose, You win?
The only thing that fills me with happiness and pride
Is these five boys
because when I listen to their music
I put all my pain aside
Now I have accepted the fact that no bodies perfect
But in the end everyones worth it
So next time you see someone getting bullied or before you bully someone
I recommend you comprehend or try and understand how that person feels
This might come as a suprise
But this advice just might save lives
Because those cuts and scars heal
But those feeling that stay are real
Bullies
Not all scars show
Not all wounds heal,
Sometimes you can't see the pain that someone feels
Now I strongly advise
Let it all out
Those tears in your eyes
Tell an adult a person of authority
You are not alone a lot of people get bullied
The majority